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June Activity
Week: The children,
youngsters, staff and all
the teachers had a lot of
fun this week. There were
activities outside, in the backyard of the
building and in the gym. Class 10 graduated this week and it was so emotional for
everybody. They have been attending the
Robert Cole Centre for several years and
they have been part of our family.

www.bigginhillromaniagroup.com
email: bhrg21@yahoo.co.uk

The Activity Week was a
challenge with just two of us
from the UK and we couldn’t
have done it without help
from Moinesti High School
students, staff and teachers
at RCC/FFLC. The theme this
year was The Seaside and
the children created montages of fish in the sea, made and decorated a big paper mache
boat from boxes, constructed an aquarium full of fish, as well as
colouring fish and boats, making fish badges and decorating shells
with nail varnish. The youngsters also played games (pass the parcel, musical chairs etc) as well as dancing and aerobics. The older
ones baked cakes with Jayne and enjoyed eating them too! Wanted! Wanted! Wanted! Next year, June, are you available to come
to help with our Activity Week?? Lyn Jenkins

Three amazing student volunteers from C.T. " Grigore Cobalcescu" Moinesti ! Thank you so
much!

Razvan mows the
grass at the rear
of the building
ready for the Fun!

Jayne and Delia
unpack the gazebo
and seem bemused!

Help is at handSoon everything
seems to fit!

We spent a lot of time outside at the
back of the building in a secure area
where youngsters played with bats and
balls, hoola hoops, boomerangs, balloons, bubbles, paddling pool etc . Adrian had purchased two gazebos which
provided much needed shade in the
heat and the local authorities had sent
six sturdy wooden benches. The children also enjoyed colouring, painting,
temporary tattoos and painting jam jars
with nail varnish.

These were given a hanging cord with a tealight inside which they
could keep and take home with them. Each child attending received a
diploma, a BHRG medal, a canvas bag, a decorated Pringle pot of stationery items and paper, sweets and toothpaste/toothbrush. It was a
happy relaxed environment and everyone had a good time . Well
done Team! Lyn Jenkins

Some of the people from Association
Moinesti "Saving a life, you save the
world" - and balloons outside the
Robert Cole Centre
At 11 o'clock today (June 1st) an ambulance arrived at the RCC - and it was full
of gifts for the pupils! A group from Asociatia Moinesti "Savand o viata, salvesi o
lume" (Saving a life, you save the world)
came to deliver those gifts to each of
the pupils who are on the register of the
RCC and its FFLC - a total of 66 bags full
of presents - one for each of the pupils. They brought a lot of balloons,
too! The value of the donated provisions amounted 2,040.78 RON (being nearly £400). The Casa Lumina youngsters had been brought in to the RCC
earlier in order that they could be handed their presents. It didn't take Radu long to devour everything that could
be eaten in his bag - and there was a lot! He was very happy as indeed were
all the other pupils who were present and received the presents. The Association from Moinesti is connected to the municipality's hospital there - hence
the reason for the gifts arriving in an ambulance. They had contacted Delia a
while ago asking if they could make such a donation of gifts for the pupils
and I think it was decided that they'd be given out today because of 1st June
being celebrated over here as International Day of the Child. Hopefully, the
Association from Moinesti will provide more support in the future - and after
the group had left, Delia advised me that they want to do some voluntary
work at the RCC. More photos
can be seen on the BHRG Facebook Page: Adrian Woodroffe

Thanks to the generosity of Biggin Hill Romania Group supporters, a number of families are to
benefit from these much needed
supplies This is what each of the
families are to receive: washing
up bowl, bucket, washing up liquid, shampoo, toothpaste, soap
(five bars), sponges (10), black
bin bags, food storage bags, spaghetti, pasta,
vegetable condiments, swiss roll, small bar of
chocolate, mixed vegetable bruschetta, cabbage, cucumber, other strange vegetable,
sack of potatoes, bag of applies, small packet
of coffee, two tins of sardines, jar of Zacusca,
salt 1 kg, sugar 1 kg, sarmale seasoning, packet of pepper, two tins of pork pate, two tins of
baked beans, two tins of chicken pate, 2 litres
of 100% orange juice, bottle of apple & water
melon drink, vinegar 1 litre, cooking oil 2 litres, flour 2 kgs, malai corn flour 2 kgs, rice 2 kgs, tin of bulion tomato paste, jar of gherkins, dried beans 1 kg, packet of biscuits,
not forgetting the sturdy carrier bag! Adrian & son

Wow! What a difference! Do you recognise the
shop in the Robert Cole Centre? With shelving
set up it means that it is so much easier to see
what is there and so our customers will be very
pleased! Adrian is looking for more shelving so
that the whole room will be easier to use and
can display the items to more advantage. Thanks
are due to the staff at the RCC for their perseverance in improving the shop.

Poole Carnival Tombola: You can never be too old
for Tigger! The Poole Carnival was a first for the Poole
team this year and they were rushed off their feet,
despite the weather" A grand total of £750 was raised
and even better, Tigger found a new home!! Aaah!

Wimborne St Giles Tea Party; May 11th, the sun was shining, the cakes beckoned and the tea was poured. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the scrummy cakes and the queue was
as long as usual.—best of all they raised £1000 which Barclays will match £4£!

Casino Night: This was a very bold move! We booked Parkwood Golf Club, Tatsfield and had an agreement to aim for 70 guests with a charge of £12.50 for a
buffet but no charge for the room. We also ordered three tables of resources including Roulette, Texas Hold’em and Poker, and an old friend Alan provided the disco. We had a theme of James
Bond and decorated the tables with balloons, posters and party poppers. There were two Bond based quizzes, a
raffle and a silent auction and everyone joined in the fun, dressed to kill with diamonds and black tie ( as well as
other clothes!). It was a big challenge partly because we had committed to more bills with a break even point.
Scary Mary! We had volunteers to run the gambling tables, most of whom had no idea! There was a lot of looking
on the internet and one of our neighbours who is himself a croupier (although he was not able to personally run a
table), Steve, kindly came round to give us some guidance. Actually, on the night, the newby croupiers had a great
time and offered to do it again next year! (Yes you did!). The evening itself went very well with everyone having a
great time, lots of things to do and people joining in the fun. There was a pretty lively silent auction between competitive groups for the dinner party and the cocktail evening ( imagine a lively silent auction!!) Annaliese, our sponsorship secretary, and Jill from Barclays, organised the raffle and were very good at charming the money from people’s wallets! There was plenty of delicious food and we finally clocked up 74 guests! Thanks to all the staff at the
Golf club, to the croupiers and the long suffering DJ as well as the BHRG team. How much did we make? £850,
which with Barclays of Biggin Hill doubling £4£ it came to £1700! Great Stuff! The Editor

Swanage Primary School—
Theresa Bower: Primary : back
in July last year these blankets
made by their knitting group
were delivered to the creche in
Comanesti where the children
will be able to enjoy them either as blankets for their cots there,
or for sitting and playing games on. It may seem something so
small and easy to do, for youngsters to knit squares, but the results when sewn together give a lot of joy and comfort when the
buildings can be cold and bare.

Can raising money
be so much fun??

YES!!
Dates for your Diary:

Megs is Mad! Or Brave! Megan, one of our
Team, works with a Youth Group at her
Church, Crofton Baptist Church, and when
they held a Fun Day, she felt she had to put
her money where her mouth is. So she volunteered (Truly volunteered!) to sit on the
ducking stool. For £1, punters could have ten
tennis balls to throw at the bucket to tip all
that water over poor Megs! As I said, Mad or
Brave! What is shocking is that not only did
her daughter but also the Pastor delighted in
this opportunity. In fact her son was so disappointed that he could not be there to soak
his Mum! Kids today!

July 5th Rock Choir Concert—St Mark’s Church, Biggin Hill. The joint will be rockin’! (can I call a church
a joint?!) Tickets £10
July 5th Biggin Hill Festival. Fun for all!
July 13th Sponsored walk around Westerham with a civilised stop at Chartwell for Tea and cake! Walk
or sponsor a walker.
July 19th Garden Party—Tea for two for £Ten. Afternoon tea in lovely surroundings (my garden!)
Sept 27th Quiz Knights. Return of the reknowned team. If you came last year, you want to be there
again—Great fun!
Sept 20th St Marks Fest—St Mark’s Church, Biggin Hill. Fun for the children—can’t be bad!
Nov 8th dinner at Caroline’s Pop up Restaurant. Three course meal in lovely surroundings (my home!)
£15. For more details contact 10959 576093
Dec 6th St Marks Fair– St Mark’s Church, Biggin Hill. Christmas here already??
For more details use contact details in the Newsletter for any of the team or call 01959 576093

Sponsors needed at
the RCC!

Eight years old, Florina lives with her parents and her sister. She enjoys playing
simple games with the other pupils,
watching stories on the computer and
dancing. She found it easy to adapt to
attending the Robert Cole Centre and has
made many friends in her class. She is a
happy and friendly girl , always ready to
help the others. She gets on well with the teachers and is keen
to learn although her progress is slow, partly because she can
only concentrate for short periods of time.

Eight years old, Gabriel lives at
home with his family. Gabriel
does not like to be on his own.
His eyesight is poor and his
speech is affected by his problems. He has returned to the
Centre because his parents
realised that he could make some progress
there. He enjoys colouring and listening to
If you are interested in supporting either of these two youngsters, or
slow music.
any other child, please contact our sponsorship secretary Annaliese
at aml.budimir@gmail.com:

Rose Centre progress: Sandra and I went out to Comanesti in March to discuss
progress and meet the plumber, Ionut and the builder, Sergiu to move the work
forward. It seems strange to see the top floor which is beginning to look like a clean, light series of rooms. The toilets and showers are looking more like a place you would want to use, considering how disgusting it was at the
start. Sergiu and I really bonded in our trips to choose tiles, doors, floors and other such items! He has endless patience and recognises how important it is to get the best deals to save money. I now know much more than I should
about doors suitable for boiler rooms, entrances, bathrooms and bedrooms, plus laminate floor versus ceramic or
carpet tiles, not to mention which way the doors should open, where the security cameras are placed as well as the
fire notices. As we speak (or as you read!) the work continues and hopefully it will not be long before we can start
considering who will be able to benefit from this Centre. As long as we raise more funds!
You can make a direct donation for the Centre at http://www.everyclick.com/rose-centre-project
And finally ……. Just a reminder that there are many ways to support us: Everyclick/Easyfundraising—raise money every time you merely use the internet or buy: fill a shoebox for a young person for Christmas or a family box
at any time of the year! Attached are the details for both Family boxes and Christmas shoeboxes. organise fun
fundraising—we can give you ideas and copies of Newsletters to explain about our charity if you need them:
make a donation and Gift Aid it if you are a tax payer: ... Just a thought ...Do you have any contacts which would
mean that we could send goods over to Romania for a reasonable charge? (free would be nice!). Please let us
know…….. And Remember—God loves a cheerful giver! ..Sandra Dolan
Our Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/BigginHillRomaniaGroup
Contacts: - Sandra Dolan: sandra.dolan9@gmail.com

Lyn Jenkins: bhrg_info_poole@yahoo.co.uk

Adrian Woodroffe: comanesticontact@bigginhillromaniagroup.com
Caroline Budimir: cem.budimir@googlemail.com

Editor: Caroline Budimir

